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Eye Movement Desensitization and  
Reprocessing (EMDR) is utilized as a  

supplemental model to teach participants 
how to let go of burdens that keep them 
stuck; while the nature portion teaches 

participants how to see the natural  
environment around them and how to 
use it effectively to heal from burdens.

This multi-modal methodology helps  
participants increase self-awareness, 

maintain inward focus, discover  
Self-leadership, create deeper  

connections, and receive coaching  
guidance. Working in this intensive  
way is documented as an effective  
treatment, equivalent to at least six 

months of traditional weekly therapy. 

IFS Healing Corps 
for Veterans

OUR PROGRAM 
Deeply concerned and actively seeking plausible solutions, the Foundation 

for Self Leadership is sponsoring a new program of its Healing Corps, an 
effort being funded by the Peace of Mind campaign, to expand access to 

deeper healing by introducing the IFS psychotherapy modality. 

Named Warrior’s Retreat, the pilot program builds on promising results from an October  
2022 retreat hosted for seven veterans that showed “emerging hope and self-confidence  

having discovered a new path toward healing.” This upcoming pilot, set for the end of  
January 2023, is centered on a two-and-a-half-day retreat with nature that employs Internal 
Family Systems (IFS) in a group context as the leading approach. The longer-term aim is to 

address the inadequate access to mental health services and provide deeper healing beyond 
symptoms-management for military veterans. Using additional modalities, including  

nature-based, somatic, EMDR, and group-based experiences, the guided retreat will provide 
individuals with a multi-modal experience that seeks to help veterans build their own  

capacity for emotional healing, well-being, and resilience. 

In addition to the two-and-a-half-day retreat, participating veterans will be 
involved, prior to the start, in an initial one-on-one with an IFS therapist to 
assess their needs. Post retreat, they will join ongoing peer support groups 

which meet periodically either in person or online. 

PROGRAM LEADERSHIP – Beau Laviolette, LCSW, designed and will lead the retreat.  
He will be assisted during this phase by Ray Mount, PhD. Both are veterans (US Marines, 
US Army). They bring seasoned experience as practicing therapists trained in IFS and 
other modalities serving veterans and having adopted a suite of emerging technologies 
in the psychotherapeutic space. 

ANTICIPATED OUTCOMES – The program involves an independent quantitative  
outcomes assessment, measuring short- and longer-term effects using validated  
scales including IFS Scale developed by Lia DeLand, Dawn L. Strongin, and  
Richard C. Schwartz. The intended measurable outcomes include: 

 Measurable shift in the perspective veterans have about the nature of inner  
 pain they carry and their own capacity to heal themselves and build resiliency. 

 Observable transition toward a state of inner calm and cohesion, with notable  
 gains in positive outlook and hopefulness, inner trust and confidence. 

 Increased ability to cultivate compassion for themselves and others. 

INVITATION TO SPONSOR VETERANS – The Foundation for Self Leadership, a global,  
US-based 501(c)(3) nonprofit in its tenth year of operation, is inviting financial support 
for this program from among those who share our focus and commitment to  
facilitating deeper healing among military veterans. 

IFS, an emerging view of the  
human mind, is an evidence-based 

psychotherapy protocol and  
philosophy of practice that is 
non-pathologizing and views  

the mind as naturally multiple. 

It posits that each person’s inner parts 
(thoughts, emotions, sensations) hold 
valuable skills and capabilities when 

working cohesively together. 

It further posits that there is a core 
inner Self that knows how to lead and 

heal our inner system. As such, the 
therapist serves as a guide not  
leader. The program uses IFS  

strategies to teach participants how  
to manage difficult emotions.

THE CONCERN 
Among US military veterans, too many continue to suffer 
from mental and emotional health challenges, including 
major depression and post-traumatic stress disorder. As 
a result, nearly 1.7 million veterans, and their families, are 
severely affected. Yet fewer than half receive mental health 
treatment—let alone efficacious treatment. Consequently, 
we continue to face a suicide epidemic within the veterans’ 
community, counting 22 suicides occurring per day—with 
one being one too many!
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An investment of $2,000 USD  
would sponsor one veteran participant, 
opening up a promising path toward 
deeper healing. 

To sponsor one or more veterans, please go to

FoundationIFS.org/resources/healing-corps/veterans
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